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hmgiB presented on its merits 
thing is as importent as another °» 
wonder the missionary cause and oth 
great benevolences of the church** 
making such a paltry showing 
down the Church life, the spirt* 
landmarks, the voice of that sün!***^ 
and almost ubiquitous personaff^w 
Spirit of the Times” demanis A* 
squeezing of the finances into the n** 
sible compass. True thereignin® j?* 
er desires a church. Oh yeebLa 
machinery must be kept inmotioiTlîî 
at the smallest possible cost. ’ D1*

Mr. Wesley’s system of finance 
the grandest ever conceived | 
Church. His order was :—1st £ rTT- * 
membership, indicated by weekly attüF 
dance on class. 2nd. Week^eeebL 
butions in the class, regulated 
dividual ability. The two conjïh2 
made a church having the elemsourf' 
real strength, spiritually and 
ly. Now with a non-atteading mem. 
bership, we are driven to all manners 
of straits, even to pay current expem? 
With the slaughter of systematic *Ss* 
ing, suiting the masses who am nmT'ti 
What then ? It is soon answered?-» 
answered by the horrid expedients 
which are everywhere prevalent. Fafci 
festivals, tableaux, negro minstrels» 
and the whole train of devices which! 
like so many foul spirits, have beeakt 
loose upon us, tell the story.
God help us to get back to the <3* 
landmarks—the spiritual first then the " 
temporal.—Banner of Holinett.

“ Amid my vast and lofty aspiration^* 
says Lamartine, “ the penalty of a waste! 
youth overtook me. Adieu, then, to the 
dreams of geuius, to the aspirations.flf 
intellectual enjoyment !” Many a ggee* 
heart has sighed the same sad righ, es^ 
a noble nature has walked to the grave in * 
sackcloth, for one brief dallying in the 
bowers of Circe, for one short sleep in ths 
Castle of Indolence.—Bayne.

How to Have Peace.—A friend ones 
asked Professor Franke how it was thst 
he maintained so constant a peace of 
mind. “ By stirring up my mind a hun
dred times a day. Wherever I am, what
ever I do, I say, ‘ Blessed Jesus! I hare 
truly a share in thy redemption ; then 
bast forgiven my sins, and art guiding im 
by thy Spirit. Thine I am ; wash ms I 
again and again.’ By this constant eon- 
verse with Jesus I enjoy serenity of 
and a settled peace in my sonL”
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I can’t abide to see men throw aw|y 
their tools V that way the minute ths 
clock begins to strike, as if they took ns 
pleasure i’ their work, and was afraid of 
doing a stroke too much. I hate to sees 
man’s arm drop down as if he was shot 
before the clock’s fairly struck, just as if 
he’d never a bit o’ pride and delight in's 
work. The very grindstone nil go OU 
turning a bit after you loose it.—Adam 
Bede.

Heroic Self-denial—In a battle 
against the Spaniards, fought at Warns- 
feld, in the sixteenth century, on behalf 
of the Dutch, ^ir Philip Sydney was fat
ally wounded. As he lay on the field is 
agony, and parched with thirst, hie devo
ted followers brought him a vessel d 
water procured at a distance with giwt 
difficulty during the heat of the battis. 
Bat, seeing a soldier lying near, manfM 
like himself and apparently expiring fir 
Philip refused the water, saying, * Qiw 
it to that poor man ; his sufferings art 
greater than mine !” *

Look Ahead.—Two children *•** 
crossing the Strait of Dover. The gilft 
face was turned to the land they had j«<* 
left for ever ; but the boy looked forwwf 
to the white cliffs they were approaehfag 
Lulu’s eyes were filled with tears. 
was leaving the land of her childhood ftt 
a home among strangers.

“ 0 Fred !” she cried, “ how feet * 
land recedes ! I can just see • delta 
purple line—soon it will be ont of sigh

“ Yes, but never mind France, I*fa- 
Look ahead, and see the new home we *** 
nearing,” replied Fred, as he gaxed 0** 
the tossing sea to the land. -

How, like Lula, we are apt to weep»* 
the joys gone, and to mourn for the weds 
we mast leave. But how, like Fred, * 
should be looking ahead, beyond the** 
gry waves to our new dome in the 9* 
tance.

Keep the Lioht BurnihQ-—^ ,
tain religions festivals of the 
held in the evening, it was eastomary ■ 
young men to run races on loot, 
sometimes on horseback, holding ^ 
bands torches or lamps, lit at the eettV 
cial altar of the goddess in whose 
the festival was hold ; and only tbe J*T 
who came out of the contest with 
nnextingnished was ex teemed the vi«** 
and was greeted with the lend 
the multitude. So the Christian 
with him through this world tbehS* 
grace divine, kindled at the altar 
sacrifice ; and he who keeps it l—*™1 
burning to the end of life’s great 
•hall be welcomed, like a conqueror, 
the thundering applause of the aea* 
host.

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE LESSORS.

SECOND QUA RTEB.—STUDIES IN THE OLD 
TESTAMENT.

B. C. 712. Lesson it. The Coming Sav- 
xioxiB ; or, The Lord’s Anointed. Iss. 
42.1-10. April 27.

EXPLANATORY AND PRACTICAL.

Verse 1. Behold. The prophet repre
sents the Almighty as speaking in person 
and introducing to mankind the Messiah- 
prince. Jfy servant. This refers to Christ, 
though delivered four hundred years be
fore his coming. 1. “ Christ comes as a 
servant, bnt as a servant of the King of 
kings.” Whom I uphoU. Representing 
Jesus as under the special care of the 
Most High. Mine elect. -Literally, “ my 
chosen one.” My soul delighteth. As if 
already the prophet had heard the voice 
which sounded from the skies at the bap
tism and transfiguration of Christ. “This 
is my beloved son, in whom I am well 
pleased.” Matt. 3,17 ; 17, 5. Judgment 
to the Gentiles. The word “judgment” 
here means true religion. 2. “ Christ 
came not only to save the Jews, but the 
Gentiles also.”

2. 3. Not cry. The translation of this 
verse is, “ He shall hot cry aloud, nor lift 
ap bis voice, nor cause it to be heard,” 
etc., a prediction that the true Messiah, 
unlike all pretehders, phonld not be clam
orous or ambitious of notoriety, but calm
ly wait for time to attest his truth. 3.
“ Prophecy is proven by history. When 
Christ came he sought not the multitude, 
though the multitudes followed after 
him.” Bruised reed. That is, those bow
ed down with a sense of sin find that 
Christ comes not to crush but to comfort. 
4. “ Humble hearts ever find in Jesus a 
friend.” 5. “ The mission of the Saviour 

is not to break down, but to build up. 
Smoking fleur. The Oriental lamp is a 
flaxen wick, floating in a vessel of oil ; 
hence the smoking flax represents a lamp 
with d/ing flame. 6. “ Discouraged souls 
rece’ve from Christ no quenching, but 
quickening to their nobler purposes.” 
Judgment unto truth. Meaning that Christ 
wil establish his religion upon the only 
stable basis, that of truth. 7. The 
cause of the Gospel makes progress, not 
by the violence of its adherents, but by 
the power of the truth which it pro
claims.”

4. Be shall not fail. There is in the ori
ginal a closer connection with the preced
ing verse than appears in the translation. 
It might read, paraphrased, “ As tie 
shall not make others fail so he shall not 
fail himself : and as he shall not discour
age, so he shall not be discouraged.” 8.
« Men whose lives are brief, may grow 
discouraged by delays, but Christ has all 
time for the triumph df his cause.” Set 
judgment. Establish the true religion in 
the world. 9. “The difficulties in 
the way of the Gospel are as naught 
to him to whom all power is giv
en.” Matt. 28,18. The isles. Here, as 
often in Scripture, meaning the land be
yond the seas known to the ancients. 
Shall wait for his law. A prophetic pic
ture of the world ready to receive the 
coming Christ. When he appeared, the 
Did systems of religion had fallen into 
decay, and the nations were waiting for a 
new and better form of worship. So, 
when, early in tfiis century, the first mis- 
.ionariee visited the Sandwich Islands, 
they found the natives had destroyed their 
idols six months before, and were ready 
to accept the Gospel.

5 6^ Thus saith God. Here commences 
a new period in the discourse. Before the 
Messiah bas been spoken of now he has 
been spoken to. God begins by asserting 
his power as tbe Creator and Sastainer of 
all things. Spread forth the earth. While 
these words are accommodated to the an
cient idea that tbe earth was a flat .Ur- 
face they no more sanction it, or disprove 
inspiration, than the expression “sunrise 
would show an ignorance of the true rela
tions of the sun and the earth. That 
which cometh out of it. Referring to the 
mineral and vegetable productions of 
the earth. Breath. 10. “The creation 
of a soul is the crowning proof of Divine 
Omnipotence.” Called thee in righteous- 
*ess For a righteous purpose. For a 
covenant. Christ was sent as the médiat- 
or of a new covenant between God and
man. For a light. “ The emblem of 
knowledge, instruction and ti ue religion. 
—Barnes. Gentiles. H- “ The privileges 
of the Gospel are not the exclusive pro- 
pdrty of one nation, bnt the common her-
itage of all the world.”

7 8 Open the blind eyes. To many this
was done literally, when Christ appeared
among men ; and spiritually it is true of 
every saved soul. 12 “Sin shuts out
light from the soul; but Christ come, to
restore it,” Prisoners. IS.- F-ery sm- 
ner is a captiv* in Satan’s bouse of bon 
dage.” 14. “Christ sets men free from 
chains of habit, from fear of the hereaft

er, and from tbe penalty of sin.” Bit in 
darkness. In ancient times nearly all 
prisons were dark dungeons, from which 
tbe light was almost wholly shut ont. I 
am the Lord. * I am Jehovah,” the great 
name by which God revealed himself to 
Israel—the “ I am.” My glory. 15. 
“God requires of man the honor which is 
his due.” - •

9,10. The former things. The prophet 
reminds his people that tbe past predic
tions have been fulfilled ; a reason why 
the present utterances should be believed. 
16. “ Tbe fulfillment in the New Testa
ment of the prophecies found in the old 
is ap evidence that both Old and New 
come from God.” New things. The rev
elations concerning the coming, the char
acter and the kingdom of Christ, of which 
these chapters in Isaiah are fall. Before 
they spring forth. The prophet was more 
than a religions teacher, who could point 
ont the hand of Providence in what bad 
already occurred. He was a foreteller, 
also, of events far in the future, and 
which no human mind could have guessed 
or discovered. A new song. 17. “ New 
blessings call for new praises.” Ye that 
go down to the sea. Thus carrying tbe 
tidings to the distant lands.

G OLDEN Text : This is tny beloved 
Son, in whom I am well pleased. Matt. 
3. 17.

Doctrinal Suggestion : The Divine 
mercy.

The next lesson is Isa. 56. 1-12.

The British Army.—The total pre
sent strength of the regular army is about 
200,000 of which about half are absent
from Britian in India and the colonies.

X.

The damage by the Szeged in flood is 
estimât ed at a million and a half pounds. 
Two thousand farm-houses in the sur
rounding country have been destroyed. 
It is believed that the waters will not en
tirely subside before July.

Her Majesty is highly pleased with 
views of the Romantic Scenery in the 
Dominion, and has so strong a desire to 
make a visit to her daughter, that all the 
terrors of an Atlantic voyage have given 
away to her maternal affection. The 
Qneen is expected to visit Canada this 
summer.

A curious instance ot tbe application 
of science to the art of war has recently 
bien published by Professor Claude 
Bbbhabd, an eminent Frence physiolo
gist. The siege of Paris by the German 
troops daring the recent war especially 
affected the food supply, and tbe propos
ition to drive in some cattle sut reptitous- 
ly was opposed in consequence of the fear 
that the lowing of the animals wvuld 
attract the attention of the besigeis- 
Professor Bernard then proposed to 
suppress their criey by cutting tbe nerve 
through which they were eneble to emit 
them, this was so simple as to be prac
ticable by an ordinary butcher. The 
experiment was tried, and with success» 
so far as to prevent the animals from 
making any noise, bnt failed for other 
reasons.

If the Queen of England visits Canada 
the New York Times thinks that as a 
political move it would unquestionably be 
sound. Nothing could give oar Canadian 
neighbours half as much satisfaction, 
and it would probably do Her Majesty a 
great deal of good by entirely taking her 
ont of herself, and. infusing fresh ideas 
and interests into her mind. The voyage 
itself would be enjoyment to tbe worthy 
Qneen of the greatest maritime people 
for she never knowns sea-sicknass, and 
delights in tbe sea. If she should come 
to Canada, she would, of cours, crosse the 
St. Lawrence, and the only drawback we 
can anticipate to her visit here is the 
appalling display of flunkeyism it would 
inevitably elicit from certain classes of 
onr citizens.

Paul Boyton, whose long swim on the 
Mississippi b?s been before referred to, 
bad a very narrow escape from bringing 
his swim to a sudden and terrible end. 
When near Louisville, last Thursday, he 
was caught by a swift current of the Ohio 
Falls and swept past tbe city, at which 
he meant to land, at lightening speed. 
Fortunately he was seen, and with much 
difficulty rescued in a bruised &nd almost 
insensible condition. He has since re 
8amcd bis journey. When it is considei- 
that this risking of human life cannot 
possibly be attended with any useful re
sults, one cannot help wondering which of 
the three incentives, “love money or 
fame,” induces Paul to maintain his fool
hardy exertions.

Dr. Lloyd, of Ohio, surgeon in the 
army during the war, from exposure con
tracted consumption. He says in a letter 
addressed to Messrs J. N. Harris &, Go., 
proprietors of Allen’s Lung Balsam, 
t have no hesitancy in steting that i t w as 
by tbe nee of your Lung Bafaem that I 
am now alive and enjoying good health.

VECETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovates end 

Invigorate# the Whole System.
its mrdicixal rtonmn in

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

I TssmuianaS* exclusively from the Jake* 
■■■selected berks, roots and herbs, and 

■ concentrated that it will eSectu- 
aiiy eradicate from tbe system every taint ot 
ScrofUa, Berofolons Hs—er. Teasers, 
foncer, Cnneereee Homer, Erysipelas, 
Salt Kaonaa, gyphOltie Pisceses. Can
ker, Feintasse at tbs Htemaeh, end all dis- 

that arise from impure
sod Chroaie 1

Blotches, Boils, 
I inn worm, Vese- 

___________ failed to effect a permanent cure.
For Paine la the Bafch, KMaey Com. 

plaints, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Lee- 
cerrhesea, arising from Internal ulceration, and 
■tertne diseases and General Debility, Vese- 
time acta directly upon the causes ot these com
plaints. It invigorates and strengthen, the 
whole system, act, upon the secretive organs, 
allays inflammation, cures ulceration and regu- 
lates the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitsal Cos. 
Harness, Palpitation of the Heart, Head
ache, Piles, Nerveeeeew, end General 
Prestreties of the Nerves. System, no 
medicine bee ever given each perfect satisfaction 
a, the VseBTUtE. It purities the blood, cleaners 
nil of tbs organs, sad possesses a controlling 
power over tbe nervous system.

Tbe remarkable cures elected by Vserrora 
have induced many physiciens sad apothecaries 
whom we know, to prescribe and use It in their 
own families.

In fact, Veoettme is the best remedy yet dis
covered for the above diseases, and is the only 
reliable BLOOD PURIFIER yet plac-d be
fore the public.

What is Vierra, T It is s compounder*- 
tracted from barks, roots and herbs. Ilia Na
ture's remedy. It is perfectly harmless from an# 
bad effect upon tbe system. It is nourishing 
and strengthening. It acts directly upon tbs 
blood. It quiets the nervous system. It gives 
you good sweet sleep at night. It is s great 
panacea for our aged fathers and mother*, for M 
gives them strength, quiet, their nerves and 
gives them Nature’s sweet sleep—as h„ been 
proved by many an aged person. It is the great 
Blood Purifier. It is s soothing remedy for ouf 
children. It has relieved and cured thousand» 
It is very pleasant to take ; every child likes It. 
It relieves and cures all diseases originating 
from impure blood. Try the Veoetine. Give 
it a fair trial tor your complaints; then yon 
will say to your friend, neighbor and acquaint
ance, “ Try it ; it has cured me.’*

Valuable Information.
Boston, Maps.

Mr. II .Tl. Stevens
Dear .Sv.—M* only object in civing you this 

testimoaial is .o spread valuable lntormation- 
Haviug been badly afflicted with Salt h heron, 
aud the whole surface of roy skin being covered 
with pimplea and eruptions, many of which 
caused me great pain and annoyance, and know-

it *ZX Ka o Llorul 1 tflfik lflKCV of the

were any quenmy oi sarpapariue, w Ul,, 
taming un y hem lit until I commenced taking 
the Veoetine, and before I had completed the 
first bottle I saw thst l bad got the right medi
cine. Consequently I followed on with it until 
I had taken seven bottler, when I was pronounc
ed a well man, and my rkin is smooth and entire
ly free from pimp les a nd eruptions. I have never 
< i;loved so good health before, and I attribute it 
nll'to to the nseof Veoetine. To benefit those 
afflicted with Rhuematisiu, 1 will make mention 
also ot the Veoetine', wonderful power of cur
ing me of this acute complaint, of which I have
suffered to intensely. ____

C. Il TLCKEH,
Pas. Ag,t Mich. C. R. R.,

67 Washington Street, Boston.

VECETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

VEGrETXWE
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Brown & Webb, Wholesule Agents.

ÏET EH ILE
Parssws* Pwrswtive Pills make New Rich Blood, 

and wffl completely change the blood m the .utie* 
syelem in three months. Any peracm who will taka, pffl 
each night from It Hweekamaytertitiojedtoaqmd 
health,If such a thing be t-eel Je. Bent by maü for 6 
letter «tamps. I.SJOHNWlN Sc CO„Bangor,Me.ME IMS III.

An English Veterinary Surgeon end Chemist now 
«veiling in this country, says that most of ths Hone 

>and Cattle Powders sold hers are worthless trsah. He

Doee one teaspoonful to one pint food.

DIPHTHERIA^
prevsnmto tsiribS^Sease, and wffl positively cure
nine cease in ten. Information that will sere many 
lives sent free by mail. Dont delay » Pre
vention is better than ente. 1« B, JOHN».*
*.co„ -

ell, roinFty
MmmUUkU Im 107.

S«s«Wr B.1I, M Cooper end Tin. ■miaW Wil, Ok bnt Rotary Ban<
tecs. f«r Chartsu, SrhtcU, Fema
FmeurUt. Cmmt Hnum, Ftn Alarm*. 
Trmrr Clatht, CMtmm, ac. Fully 

lyygQted.lllutrau, C,l»l»f, ont fro.
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No Duty on Church Bells.
Novi 17, 78 ly
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BOLD MEDAL At Paris 1878
CO-LABORERS’ !•- "273
GO! 0 MEDAL Sweden & Kcrray, 1878
GOLD MEDAL -878
SILVER MEDAL C» :'-«*•> >-» 1278

SEASON & H A Wï L ! N
77,ve the honor to announce tee «*•>•” *'»d, for their

CABINET ORGANS
aiid IS !.1<‘ <»>■«* t viJTiyrrv r.x* r*Ivi;>>ii‘jil in“truuic.»t9. iHIHTi-ONE

delpiiti-----  .
^CwÂlSED HitiiUMT A

v WOKLdV EXl-OélT-ON. f
AT A>t in-taim«e“ Lets») t'ATA-
c*tk -- g$ ™lk newest jtylre, etc . free

NO t TUER AMERICAN
---------------AWARD

8»ld for

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND i

MALLEABLE IRON P
With Fittings of every description.

• BRASS AHD COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
STEAM ANS VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND OWEB PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street, ----- Halifax.
Dec. 22.

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
20 DUKE STREET, HALIFAX.v

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF
500 PACKAGES

This Spring's impcrtaticn. Nearly the whole of this Stock was imported
inn •. i j f n *. n :

CIR.ÏU.K0F MilllDCiy find FSDCy GCCÛS ISTBELARGESTINTHECITY

<35°Orders by Mail carefully and punctually attended to

SMITH BROS

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

.AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

The Maritime School Series.

Price 3 cents
“ 6 ti
“ IS if
» 23 H
“ 30 a
“ 38 it
“ 45 it

. “ 60J
a

a

THE MARITIME READERS
Authorized by the Council of Public Iustruction to be used in the Public Schools of

Nova Scotia.
First Primer............«............................. ...........................
Second Primer....... ............................................................
First Book.............................................................................
Second Book.........................................................................
Third Book...........................................................................
Fourth Book........................................................... .............
Fifth Book.............................................................................
Sixth Book...(New Edition)............................................. ;...... “ 60
Illustrated Wall Lessons, per set of 6 Sheoty mounted 

and varnished, 17x22......................................................

AN ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY
FOR USE IN

The Schools of the MaritimeProvinces of Canada.
104*pp., 12 Maps, and 26 Illustrations. Price 40’cents.

NEW PRIMERS
The Maritime Pbimnms and Watt Cabd*, jurt i.nued are on an entirely new plan. ~ The? Primes! 

co Delating of part, 1, and 8, are «old at 3 and 6 cents each respectively. They are handsomely printed 
wi th large type, profusely illustrated, and very durable. They are constructed in such a way aa to assist 
the teachei in leaoiL^, *>ild from a picture to the same of the thing which tbe picture represents.
1 i The Primers are accompanied by a Series of Wall Lessor Cards, 17 by 22 irches, reproducing" ip 
s n enlarged form tbe introductory six pages of tbe First Pbimrr. Tbe constant use of these cards ie 
conjunction with the Primers in tbe Schools is recommended, they are handsome end substantial a ad 
Üre varnished so that they can be cleaned. Pnce per set, 60 cents.

the sixth reader, new edition
The Publishers of the Maritime Series at first eontemplated the issue of a Seventh Header for ad

vanced classes but acting on the advice of several experienced ti-achore of Nova Scotia, they determined 
to eaUnw the SIXTH Maritime Riadir in such a way aa to supply the demand for a more advanced 
honk without cutting parent, and guardian, to the expense of a separate volume. The New Edition of 
the Sixth Maritime Reader is now ready. It contains over a hundred pages of new nutter of a class 
suited to advanced pupils. Besides many declamatory pieces of the highest order, there are s-ctions de
voted to words difficult to spell, words frequently mis pronounced ; prefixes, affixes and roots, and lessons 
in elocution Tbe arrangement ofdhe new matter will not in any way interfere with the use of the first 
«lltion in classes which tniy already tie supplied, as all the new selections are inperted.’at the end of the 
vo nine and the paging of the first edition has not been disturbed in the second.

Street. *<>» >5 L* LVsSm % RK ’
SOS Vf sheas Areeee. t*iFA»-A.

STATIONERY ! STATIONERY ! !

Note, Letter and Foolscap Paper and Envelopes
In great variety of qualities, shapes and sizes

CHEAP AMERICAN STATIONERY,
ENVELOPES from 90 cents per Thousand

üXTote paper from 90c pr. ream
SLATES AND PENCILS

EXERCISE AND COPY BOOKS
blank, bocbls BLOTTERS

Book Slates, &c,, &c.,
pens, an excellent selection,

Lead. Pencils from 12o per doze


